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TRAIN GRANT AXED: 
Federal agency terminates 
$929 million in funds 
earmarked for high-speed 
rail project / A6

INSIDE

Trump unveils legal immigration plan

WASHINGTON — President 
Donald Trump on Thursday un-
veiled an outline for reshaping 
how immigrants are admitted 
into the country — seeking to 
promote a more comprehensive 
approach to immigration ahead 

of  a reelection cam-
paign in which Demo-
crats plan to portray his 
hard-line approach at 
the border as racist.

The new proposal, 
an effort led primarily 
by his son-in-law and 
senior adviser Jared 
Kushner, appears des-
tined for the congressio-
nal dustbin, with no clear strat-
egy from the White House to 
turn it into law and essentially 
no support from Democrats who 
control half  of  Capitol Hill.

But the White House 
and its allies on Capitol 
Hill have emphasized 
that the plan — few de-
tails of  which have been 
publicly released — is 
primarily to showcase 
the kind of  immigra-
tion that Trump and Re-
publicans can support 
ahead of  next year’s 

elections.
“We are proposing an immi-

gration plan that puts the jobs, 
wages and safety of  American 
workers first,” Trump said from 

the White House Rose Garden in 
front of  an audience of  Cabinet 
officials and GOP lawmakers. 
“Our proposal is pro-American, 
pro-immigrant and pro-worker. 
It’s just common sense.”

The president’s bid to sketch 
out a vision that could appeal 
beyond his conservative base 
represented a potentially risky 
shift at a time when he is eyeing 
a tough reelection campaign in 
which he believes immigration 
will play a major role.

GREEN CARDS » Policy 
favors work skills more 
than ties to family in US
By JOHN WAGNER 
AND SEUNG MIN KIM
WASHINGTON POST
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 ■ Social Security 

Administration 
sends out ‘no-
match’ letters to 
employers  / A8

 ■Migrant child’s 
death is 4th since 
December / A9
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Justin Shannon plays with his son Pax, 2, while his wife, Lianna, looks on, at their West End neighborhood home on Thursday in Santa Rosa. The 
Shannons purchased the 1,450-square foot, 2-bed, 2-bath house about nine months before the October 2017 wildfires. 

Home sales picking up
SONOMA COUNTY » With prices stabilizing, people realize it’s time to put 
their houses on the market and capitalize on a brisk spring selling season  

For about a year, Justin 
and Lianna Shannon have 
been thinking about re-

ducing their monthly expenses 
and putting more money in the 
bank, a move partly motivated 
by the desire to start financial 
planning for their 2-year-old 
son Pax.

A first step is getting the best 
price for their charming, fully 
remodeled bungalow in Santa 
Rosa’s West End neighborhood. 

The Shannons bought the 
1,450-square foot, 2-bed, 2-bath 
house about nine months 
before the horrific October 2017 
wildfires. In only two years, the 

couple can conceivably make 
a $100,000 profit, if  their home 
sells for the $650,000 asking 
price. After selling the house, 
they plan to rent for the foresee-
able future.

“We want to put ourselves in 
a situation where we can save 
more money than we are now, 
for our child,” Lianna Shannon 
said. “It’s a smart, long-term 
financial move.”

The incineration of  more 
than 5,600 houses and struc-
tures in the North Bay subse-
quently triggered a spike in 
home prices during the first 
half  of  2018, peaking at an 
all-time record $700,000 median 
sale price last June. 

Since then, single-family 

home prices steadily have 
declined for about nine months. 
Even though the spring selling 
season got a slow start, local 
real estate experts say county 
home prices have stabilized so 
now is the time for sellers to 
start putting their houses on 
the market. 

In April, 352 homes were sold 
in Sonoma County, compared 
with 280 in March, according 
to The Press Democrat’s latest 
monthly housing report com-
piled by Rick Laws of  Compass 
real estate brokerage in Santa 
Rosa. That’s a monthly sales 
increase of  almost 26%, but a 
4% drop from sales a year ago. 

By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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BY THE NUMBERS
Home sales in April began to pick 
up, the sign of a late start to the 
spring selling season. Prices also 
rose slightly, but still lag April 2018.

$645,000
April median price of a single-fam-
ily home

$682,500
April 2018 median price

352
Homes sold in April

367
Homes sold in April 2018
Source: Compass real estate brokerage, 
Santa Rosa

Landmark housing bill stalls

State legislation that sought 
to ramp up housing creation 
along the North Bay’s commut-
er rail line and pave the way for 
denser residential development 
near transit stops statewide ran 

into a dead end Thursday in Sac-
ramento, where top lawmakers 
shelved the bill this for this year. 

The designation of  Senate Bill 
50 as a “two-year bill” prevents 
it from advancing out of  com-
mittee before January, stalling 
what was seen as the most ag-
gressive current effort in the 
Legislature to combat Califor-
nia’s housing crisis. 

The bill’s sponsor, Sen. Scott 
Wiener, D-San Francisco, a vo-
cal advocate for stronger state 

intervention to spur housing 
development, bemoaned the de-
cision. 

“California’s failed housing 
policy is pushing people into 
homelessness, poverty, and 
two-hour commutes, is pushing 
working families out of  their 
communities and out of  the 
state entirely, and is undermin-
ing California’s climate goals,” 
Wiener said in a statement. “We 
need to do things differently 
when it comes to housing.”

SB 50 would allow denser de-
velopment on vacant plots in 
many single-family neighbor-
hoods and open the door for tall-
er buildings along railways like 
the Sonoma-Marin Area Rail 
Transit system and bus lines. 
It gained new life last month, 
when Wiener and Sen. Mike Mc-
Guire, D-Healdsburg, reached a 
deal to consolidate their hous-
ing bills into the single proposal 

Facing local pressure, 
state Senate committee 
shelves SB 50 for year
By WILL SCHMITT
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Proposed temporary tax cut for legal 
cannabis founders in Legislature / A7

VETERAN COMIC COMING TO SR »  
Paula Poundstone performing at Luther 
Burbank Center this Saturday.   D1

BUDGET CUTS TRIGGER BACKLASH »  
Citizens irate over county slashing 
funding for health department.   A3

THE WARRIORS’ 
GREAT ESCAPE »  
Golden State 
rallies from 
15-point halftime 
deficit to take 
2-0 lead.   C1
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US seeks 
to cool 
military
tensions 

WASHINGTON — President 
Donald Trump has sought to 
put the brakes on a brewing con-
frontation with Iran in recent 
days, telling the acting defense 
secretary, Patrick Shanahan, 
that he does not want to go to 
war with Iran, administration 
officials said, while his senior 
diplomats began searching for 
ways to defuse the tensions.

Trump’s statement, during a 
Wednesday morning meeting 
in the Situation Room, sent a 
message to his hawkish aides 
that he does not want the inten-
sifying U.S. pressure campaign 
against the Iranians to explode 
into open conflict.

For now, an administration 
that had appeared to be girding 
for conflict seems more deter-
mined to find a diplomatic off-
ramp.

Secretary of  State Mike 
Pompeo called the leader of  
Oman, Sultan Qaboos bin Said, 
on Wednesday to confer about 
the threat posed by Iran, accord-
ing to a statement. 

Long an intermediary be-
tween the West and Iran, Oman 
was a site of  a secret channel in 
2013 when the Obama adminis-
tration was negotiating a nucle-
ar agreement with Iran.

Pompeo also asked European 
officials for help in persuading 
Iran to “de-escalate” tensions, 
which rose after U.S. intelli-
gence indicated that Iran had 
placed missiles on small boats 
in the Persian Gulf. 

The intelligence, which was 
based on photographs that have 

Trump tells his acting 
defense chief he doesn’t 
want to go to war  
By MARK LANDLER 
AND MAGGIE HABERMAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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